new products

Compiled by Gerry Van Treeck
Rubbermaid Commercial Products (RCP) announces the Rubbermaid HYGEN™ Clean Water System. The new Rubbermaid HYGEN Clean Water System is the only floor cleaning
system to feature a unique water filter that’s integrated into the
mop bucket to generate clean water, resulting in a cleaner mop
and floor. The integrated water filter improves cost-in-use and
sustainability by reducing water and chemical usage and increasing worker productivity, saving a typical facility about $6,000 a
year in labor costs. To learn more visit www.rubbermaidcommercial.com, or e-mail education@rubbermaidcommercial.com.
Bacharach Inc., a USA manufacturer serving the HVAC/R
industry is pleased to announce the release of new
Portable Gas Monitors available in two models, the Comfort Chek™500 and the IEQ
Chek™ Series. The Comfort
Chek™500 is a lightweight
handheld Carbon Dioxide
(CO2) air quality monitor
equipped with a stable (CO2)
IR sensor that measures and
displays 0-5,000 ppm, in
addition to temperature and relative humidity
sensors. The Comfort Chek™500 is economical and easy to use and includes features such
as long run time (up to 24 hours), datalogging
(up to 26,000 data points) and a USB output for
remote data download with IQ Chek™ Datalogging Management Software. For greater detail and additional information
on IEQ Chek™ visit Bacharach Inc. at www.mybacharach.com.

Action Floor Systems Action Floor Systems offers the Action
ChannelFlex Ultra, that provides uniform shock absorption and
ball bounce. By incorporating channel components into the
subfloor structure itself, the ChannelFlex Ultra system ensures
uniformity from panel to panel, something that sectional channel systems don’t deliver. The subfloor system also incorporates an anchoring retention design that eliminates the potential for galvanic action. The unique anchoring system limits
anchor failure and prevents materials from binding, dramatically reducing or eliminating annoying squeaks. Combined with
Action’s ProAction Natural Rubber pads, this system delivers
outstanding performance. Channel Flex Ultra meets or exceeds
all domestic and international performance requirements for
EN, ASTM, PUR, and DIN certifications. For more information, please visit Action Floor Systems at www.actionfloors.com.
Pro-Tech introduces five new Sno Broom attachments for skid
steers and compact tractors. Sno Brooms minimize the potential for damaging surfaces and they excel at removing snow
against curbs and walls as well as other hard to reach areas. Skid
Steer models are available in 60, 72, and 84 inch broom widths

Fred Gratto, assistant director of facilities,
University of Florida, has written a new book
13 Things Rock and Roll Can Do for You. Rock
and Roll is a huge part of our lives. It accompanied us on first dates, got us through
college and introduced us to bad hairstyles.
But it has more to offer than good times and
great tunes. Buried in the lines of many rock
songs are the greatest truths in life. Rock
and Roll offers wisdom to help navigate life’s
most complicated issues. Explore them in
13 Things Rock and Roll Can Do For You. For
additional details visit Amazon at www.amazon.com.
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and come with a universal coupler for attaching to equipment
with various hydraulic flow ratings. Additionally they can be
hydraulically angled 30 degrees left or right. For in depth information please contact Pro-Tech at www.protechcorp.com.

Rite-Hite Fan’s Rite-Hite Fan’s new Fan-Commander™ Control Station lets users control up to 18 Revolution® HVLS
fans, maximizing the energy savings and comfort they deliver.
The new touch-screen Fan-Commander ™ control station is
intuitive and easily programmed adjusting the speed of Revolution HVLS fans to match winter and summer conditions. During winter, the correct fan speed produces even temperatures
from floor to ceiling for proven energy savings and increased
employee comfort. An automatic and accurately controlled fan
speed in summer results in a cool breeze when it’s needed most.
With the Fan-Commander, users can optimize the year-round
performance of strategically located Revolution HVLS fans
throughout a single facility, maximizing the energy savings and
comfort they deliver. For further information visit Rite-Hite
Fan at www.ritehitefans.com.

New Products listings are provided by the manufacturers and suppliers and selected by the editors for variety and innovation. For
more information or to submit a New Products listing, e-mail Gerry
Van Treeck at gvtgvt@earthlink.net.
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